Agro-TVET Subtechnical Group Meeting

09/11/2017

MOA
Agenda

• MOA update on training material submitted
• Presentation on Agro-Food processing curriculum developed by AVSI and Bilady group for MoA
• Next meeting date and Agenda
• A.O.B
The 26/05/2017 Result meeting

Future topics were agreed to include for future meetings the following themes/topics:

a. Duration of training/courses
b. Decision on skills to provide training for
c. Skill need assessment(s) sharing and presentation
d. Planning for a national need assessment
e. Harmonization and standardization of skill need and or labor market assessment
f. TOT plan
g. Registration system of TVET activities at MOA

✓ FAO will design a database for agriculture education activities which will be sent to all sectors
(9th of October) Last Meeting Action points

• MoA recalled for all service providers to coordinate and register their activities with MoA, Education and Extension Services, together with the profiles of the trainers and training materials used.

• MOA has endorsed the Matrix and service providers will be contacted for filling out the table.

• MOA will be presenting and share its experience on curriculum development of Agro-Food processing elaborated by its partners AVSI and Bilady Group.

• *Hold Coordination meetings between MOSA, MOA, MEHE and MoL for certification requirements.*

• Previously suggested themes that are still not tackled will be discussed in subsequent meetings.

• FAO will be following up on action points for future realization.

• Next meeting will be held on the 9th of November 2017
Last decided upon Agenda

• Next meeting themes will be Agro-Food processing curriculum development. AVSI and Bilady group will be presenting their curriculum in support of MoA